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Ethiopian-Israeli 
Community



Ethiopian-Israelis 
Today

• 170,004 Ethiopian-Israelis
• 90,600 of them Ethiopian-

born (54%)
• 130,000 under the age of 45
• 36,000 families
• 32,619 pupils (2.3%)
• 4,600 in higher education

November 2022 Census Bureau Data



Ethiopian-Israeli Community Challenges
• Large, poor families
• Disadvantaged neighborhoods
• Absorption difficulties that affect employment, education and 

welfare
• Single parent families
• Uneducated parents
• Lowest tracks; vocational schools
• Low aspirations result in self-fulfilled prophecies of 

underachievement
• Dropping out of college/university; Expectations to work for 

family while in college
• Negative environs
• Over policing
• Unlicensed money loans by youth or families
• Experience discrimination, prejudice or racism
• Domestic violence
• Difficulty communicating within the family
• Various neighborhood conflicts (foreign workers, members of 

minorities, etc.)



About ENP



To bring about the full and 
successful integration of 
Ethiopian Jews into Israeli 
society

ENP’s Goal



ENP PARTNERS

ENP INVOLVES

ENP EVALUATES

ENP TARGETS

ENP STRENGTHENS

ENP is Unique



SPACE Scholastic Assistance 

SPACE Excellence

SPACE Elementary

“Bridges” Spoken English

Project Ti’ud: Documentation of Ethiopian Jewry by Youth

Youth Empowerment Program

Parents Workshops

Safe Together: Police and E-I Community Initiative

Medical and Dental Healthcare Scholars

Community Leadership & Empowerment

ENP 
Programs



Elements of SPACE 
Programs
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•



Bridges English

• Spoken English fluency and confidence
• Interactions with peers in North 

America
• Jewish Summer Camp for Outstanding 

Participants
• Higher tracking levels



https://youtu.be/PHoms6rI0DI

Click here to meet Avital…

https://youtu.be/PHoms6rI0DI
https://youtu.be/PHoms6rI0DI


Project Ti’ud

• Imparting the Story of the Ethiopian 
Aliya to Future Generations

• Teens record, publish and share their 
family stories

• Forge intergenerational understanding
• Appreciation of Ethiopian Jewish 

journey
• Source of Jewish and Israeli pride for 

Jews around the world





ENP Achievements



Matriculation Achievements in 2021
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Characteristics of 12th Grade SPACE Participants in 2019 –
Ethiopian-Israeli Participants vs. Non-Ethiopian Participants



ENP 
Challenges



ENP in Light of the Coronavirus
ENP quickly adapted its activities to meet all 
health standards, including forming on-line 
study groups.

Pandemic heightened need for SPACE:
• Addresses learning lags formed during 

lockdown and on-line classes
• Provides emotional support, including 

one-on-one accompaniment
• Surrounds with positive social outlets and 

role models
• Offers direction and guidance
• Provision of meals



6,000 Children in 14 Cities are in 
Immediate Need of ENP programs

Every $1,500 is one additional child in 
the program, then doubled by the 
Government of Israel

ENP Funding Needs



Opportunities



• Ethiopian-Israelis in Youth Delegations and Summer 
Camps: participation in elite programs e.g. Diller, Jewish 
summer camps

• Ethiopian-Israeli Shinshinim- Year of voluntary service 
after high school graduation in global Jewish 
communities

• Bridges: conversations and connections between young 
Jewish Americans and young Ethiopian Israelis

• Ethiopian Heritage Program (Ti’ud): Create connections 
that foster pride and inspiration from the Ethiopian 
Jewish story and connection to Israel, including roots 
trips to Ethiopia

• Ethiopian-Israeli Schlichim for North American College 
Campuses

• Cast a wide net in the Israeli business community for top 
educated Ethiopian Israelis

ENP Builds Cadres of 
Emissaries



ENP Inspires Hundreds of Interns and 
Volunteers



https://you
tu.be/-
29hDO4b6
2Y

Click here to 
meet Sabrina…

https://youtu.be/-29hDO4b62Y
https://youtu.be/-29hDO4b62Y


Looking Ahead: 
ENP Aspirations



ENP Equals…
• For Ethiopian-Israelis

• Changing Negative Trends
• Scholastic Success
• Self-Confidence and High Aspirations
• Greater Opportunities and Demonstrated Results
• Intergenerational Connections

• For North Americans
• Connection with tikkun olam
• Pride in and connection with Jewish Identity
• Pride in Israel

• For Israelis
• Integrated work force
• Greater social cohesion
• Prevent formation of a permanent underclass
• Another inspirational and successful Israeli Jewish 

story



“…ENP stands apart as an outstanding 
organization that effectively works with 
the Ethiopian-Israeli community…”

“During the COVID-19 pandemic, ENP 
quickly organized and was able to 
provide an effective response when 
many others struggled to do so.”

“ENP’s exceptionally high level of 
transparency, its intimate familiarity of 
detail of every child in its SPACE 
program and its ability to provide the 
Government of Israel and its partners 
with a swift and thorough response to 
every request for information is 
unmatched by any organization that 
deals with the Ethiopian-Israeli 
community—and even most other 
populations—in Israel.”

“The remarkable 
achievements of those 
schoolchildren who 
participated in ENP 
SPACE and the 
continued and potential 
increase in influx of new 
olim from Ethiopia 
underscore ENP’s 
continued importance 
and relevance and 
demand its continued 
support.”

Letter from Prime Minister’s Office



“…ENP recognizes the importance of 
empowering the community itself by 
utilizing community members’ skills and 
experience…”

“ENP… is best situated to coordinate 
strategic interventions that work in 
partnership with member organizations, 
community members, localities, the 
Government of Israel and global 
supporters…

“We… hereby affirm 
that we communally 
recognize ENP as our 
singular representative 
for interventions in the 
realms of education and 
empowerment, and in 
doing so urge donors 
and supporters to utilize 
ENP as its arm to fund 
work on behalf of the 
Ethiopian-Israeli 
community.”

Letter from the Umbrella Organization of Ethiopian-Israeli NGOs (Netzigut)



“It is our hope… that this document will 
prove useful as background to any 
discussion within The Jewish Agency as 
to where the organization might want to 
invest its energies and resources in 
regard to the Ethiopian community in 
Israel, and that our findings might prove 
useful as well to others who would be so 
inclined.”

“…the question will remain as to 
where it would be best to invest 
… energies and resources. It is 
our recommendation that any 
such investment be made in the 
Ethiopian National Project. 
While other NGO’s are 
unquestionably also having a 
positive impact on the 
community in a variety of areas, 
our survey suggests no reason to 
prefer their work over that of the 
ENP. To the contrary, given the 
… constellation of factors, we 
believe there is every reason to 
support it…

JAFI Survey



Educate and Empower 
Engineers
Doctors

Healthcare Professionals
Social Workers

Hi-Tech Professionals
Entrepreneurs
Psychologists

Lawyers
Council Members
Knesset Members

Athletes



ENP: Inspiration 
for All

• Created by global Jewry to address 
the needs of Ethiopian-Israelis

• Includes Ethiopian-Israelis as 
leaders, planners, partners

• Comprehensive initiative with GOI 
match

• Addresses critical needs 
• Proven-successful service
• Sound investment with manifold 

payback
• Inspiration and connection



A Shared Effort

“Fifty lemons are a burden to 
one person, but when carried 

by many, they are light, 
delicious, and have a beautiful 

fragrance.”
Amharic Proverb



Thank you from all of us at ENP!
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